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U.S. Offers
Bombing Halt

NIGHT, AND the campus takes on a different Day or night, the Nest is usually filled with
appearance. The bright lights of the Union students studying, visiting, or eating. (Photo
pierce the darkness and reflect its popularity, by Tim Culek).

World Wire Roundup

WEATHER

Powell Gives In
WASHINGTON (AP) - - The
House Education and Labor Committee yesterday curbed some of
Its chairman's powers andChairman Adam Clayton Powell of
New York's Harlem said he is
willing to go along with the
changes.
They Included ways to sidestep
the chairman if he refuses to
call up bills for action and a
requirement for majority committee approval of expenditures.
The 27-1 vote was the climax of an acrimonious situation in which at one point a
Republican Congressman said
committee
Democrats were
"lynching" Powell.
The charge came from Republican Charles Goodell of Western New YorlcGoodell and Ohio's
Republican John Ashbrook walked
out of the committee meeting
at One point.
'Powell said the committee had
merely re-affirmed the rules
of the House Itself, and that
other committees might do well
to follow suit next year.
He got applause from a crowd,
most of them Negroes from his

own Harlem, which packed the
committee room after the hearing ended.
The sole vote against limiting Powell's authority came from
the senior Republican on the
committee, William Ayres of
Ohio.
Ayres called It "hypocritical"
to vote on a rules matter now
when "the committee has about
finished its work for this year
and will have to adopt new rules
In January."

COLUMBUS (AP)-- Attorneys
for Robert Raymond Abbott presented arguments before the Ohio
Supreme Court yesterday contending that pretrial publicity
helped lead to his conviction
in Cincinnati's trunk murder trial.
Harry Mcllwain and Patrick
Flannery argued in behalf of the
Dayton, Ky„ man, and Hamilton
County Prosecutor Melvin Rueger presented the state's side.
Abbott has appealed his conviction and life sentence.

Registrar's Office To Validate ID's
The registrar's office staff will validate identification cards
for students in 120 University Hall according to the following
schedule:
Today: 8 a.m. to 12 noon and 1- 5 pjn.
Tomorrow: 8 a.m. to 12 noon.
Monday- Friday: 8 a.m. to 12 noon; 1-5 p.m.
Sept. 26 - 29: 6 to 7 pjn. for evening students only.
Officials said students who have received the new colored ID
cards need not have them validated until the beginning of the second
semester.

UNITED NATIONS (AP)--The
U.S. has offered to halt the bombing of North Viet Nam and begin
a phased withdrawl of American
troops, provided Hanoi agrees
to take corresponding steps to
reduce its military activities agalnst South Viet Nam.
The offer was made in a speech
by Ambassador Arthur Goldberg
before the U.N. General Assembly yesterday.
Bombing would be stopped first
if Hanoi replied favorably.
U.N. Secretary-General U Thant said through a spokesman:
"Ambassador Goldberg's speech
is a very important statement
and the secretary general wishes
to study it closely,"
Goldberg urged Hanoi to indicate through a public or even
a private response whether it
is ready to go along with the
U.S. proposal.
Soviet Ambassador Nikolai
Fedorenko described Goldberg's
speech as "a set of declarations and words with familiar
old sounds and tunes."
But
he added, "It has some Ideas."
Hungary's ambassador said
Goldberg produced nothing new."
Newsmen asked President
Johnson whether Ambassador
Goldberg's speech to the U.N.
Assembly presented an important
new Initiative. Johnson replied:
"You'll have to evaluate it. I
approve of what the Ambassador
says. I think it's good for him
to say it."
Republican Senator Thomas
Kuchel of California called the

offer, "a high opportunity for
the United Nations to participate
in a possible peaceful settlement
of the Viet Nam War."
Non-Communist delegate generally called It constructive.
Canadian Foreign Secretary Paul
Martin said he hoped Hanoi would
take care In answering it and that
the U.S. would be patient.
Goldberg told the Assembly
the U.S. is not seeking to impose any particular policy on
South Viet Nam. He said the
U.S. does not intend to maintain permanent military bases
in that country.
As for the Viet Cong taking
part in any peace negotiations,
Goldberg said htie was a question that could be solved by
discussion.
Further, Goldberg, said this
country is not engaged in any
holy war against Communism.
He said , however, the U.S.
rejects the idea that North Viet
Nam has a right to impose a
military solution to the VietNam
problem.
He said the U.S.
wants a political solution.
On other matters, Goldberg
said the U.S. still opposes seating Red China in the U.N. He
said Red China insists on ousting Nationalist China and also
Insists on laying down certain
conditions before it would consent to membership.
Goldberg also said the U.S.
still believes Secretary General
U Thant should reconsider his
plan to quit that post.

Lenhart To Direct
Student Activities
The forecast for today is partly
cloudy and cooler with a high in
the middle 60's.

Holidays To Ploy
For Frosh Mixer
Don Moore and The Holidays,
rock'n'roll and blues band from
the University, will perform at
the annual freshman mixer from
8 pjn. to 12 midnight tonight
in the Ballroom.
Freshmen and extended summer school students will be admitted by presenting their identification cards. Those freshmen
who have not yet received ID
cards may be admitted with their
orientation name tags.
The Freddy Falcon Review will
be featured at intermission.
Don Moore and The Holidays
have appeared at the Village Night
Owl In New York and numerous
clubs and colleges In Ohio.

Richard A. Lenhart has been
named director of student activities at the University, President William T. Jerome III has
announced.
Prior to the appointment. Mr.
Lenhart was program director of
the Union, a position which he
held for seven years.
He will take on the additional
duties of working with student
government and Student Court and
other campus activities as well as
the Union Activities Organization.
Before coming to Bowling
Green, Mr. Lenhart taught
speech, drama, English and Journalism for nine years in the
Napoleon, 0» public school system.
He studied at the University
of Wyoming as a William Robertson Coe fellow in American studies, and was one of 25 persons
in the nation selected for the
honor.
Active In civic and professional
affairs, Mr. Lenhart Is on a
national committee of the Association of College Unions International and Is a member of
Omicron Delta Kappa, men's
honorary leadership society, and
Theta Alpha Psi, theater hono-

Richard A. Lenhart
rary group.
He is a former program director for the Ohio Society for
Crippled Children and a past
treasurer of Phi Delta Kappa,
national education honor society.
Mr. Lenhart earned the bachelor of science degree from Bowling Green In 1950. He Is presently working towards a master
of arts degree.
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FRESHMAN WELCOME
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One Per Cent
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A group of students at the University that numbers just over one
per cent of the 11,000 member student body is of great potential
importance to the world and the constant quest for peace.
The 118 foreign students (including about 35 Canadians) who have
taken up residence at the University for the semester may some
day in the not-too-distant future be making important decisions
for their country's government regarding the following:
— --relations with the United States.
--form of government and national policy.
--various other decisions affecting the world power structure.
They represent more than 40 countries. A total of 40 per cent are
studying on the graduate level. Many of them live in the two international wings at Harshman Quadrangle. The rest live off-campus.
They congregate at the International Center, a house located on
Thurstin Street opposite Shatzel Hall.
According to Dr. Edwin Shuck, director of the international
program, the Center is strained to capacity,
The number of non-Canadian foreign students has quadrupled
over the past five years. It was 20 in 1962-63; 32 in 1963-64; 46 in
1964-65; 76 In 1965-66 and 83 in 1966-67.
Dr. Shuck feels that the international students deserve a permanent
and much larger building in the future. At the moment, he has his
eyes on Johnson Hall, the present health center, which will become
obsolete when the new facility is completed.
Many of the opinions and attitudes that these students will someday take back totheirhome country will be formed here.
The other 99 per cent of the student body, the faculty and the
administration will be for the most part the opinion-makers.
Members of the University community who feel a sense of
futility about doing anything about the world situation take note.
Right in your own "back yard" you have the opportunity to
befriend the very people who someday may affect the course of
the United States.
The News urges positive action by the University Community
to take advantage of the opportunity.
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Do You Believe It?

I Like C.R.A.P.

Asks President Liber
(Editor's Note: The News presents below a speech made by
Thomas Liber, student body
president, at the President's
Convocation on Sept. 18.)
Throughout the. duration ot
your orientation program , you
will be welcomed to this university many many times.
As a student, 1 can only think
back three short years ago, and
remember what was going
through my mind about this time:
"Well, I've been welcomed and
welcomed here by the head of
about every department and activity in existance, yet still I
don't really know what this place
is that I'm being welcomed to.
What exactly awaits me Wednesday when I go to that first
class?"
Bowling Green University, and
1 believe that is our official title
now, is growing by leaps and
bounds. It is rapidly becoming one
of the outstanding educational
institutions of the midwest, which
is evidenced physically as well
as academically. It is a dynamic
community in itself, abounding
with opportunity in whatever area
an individual may desire to pursue.
An institution of this nature,
however, is only as good as the
personnel that constitute its administration, faculty, and student
body. Here 1 might point out some
of our progress under the short
term of our President, Dr. Jerome.
Before your first year is
complete, we will have at our
disposal, a new library, stadium,
and life science building, just
to mention a few recent constructions. Each year we add
to our fine faculty more professors dedicated both to the pursuit of research in their respective fields, and to the education of the young men and
women comprising our student
enrollment.
As would be expected, along
with these other areas of growth,

our student body has grown both
in size and quality. Each year
wc graduate more and more outstanding young men and women
into the realms of research, industry, business, and education.
At the same time, every year
from all over the world, we enroll an increasing number of fine
young scholars, seeking to explore and many trains of thought
offered through our academic
program.
Many students will
participate in athletics, student
government, and other areas
which you will become acquainted
with in the very near future,
at the university. You are in
pursuit of an education available
through many different channels.
More important, though, you are
here to develop spiritually and
socially as well as academically.
Of
course> there
are
many facets of a sound college
education. Now you are part
of an exciting and stimulating community. The channels you
follow arc to be decided upon
by you as individuals.
I cannot stress enough my
own personal feelings on the
importance of an education today.
It is now within your grasp.
Don't be afraid to take too muchl
I had the wonderful opportunity of traveling and studying in
the Soviet Union this past summer
with the Dean of Men, three other students and two professors
from Bowling Green.
In
Leningrad
we were
acquainted with a young, fully
educated, communist woman who
was a terrific guide, but typically a staunch party member.
I only wish she could have told
me, three years ago what she
told
us this summer, anoj J
quote: "There isn't an American alive today that is an intellectual. There was one, John
F. Kennedy, and you killed him."
They believe thatl Do you?

By CHARLES ANDERSON
Columnist
Many of the Frosh, and nearly
all the u ppcrclassmen,
have heard of U.P. (University
Party), theUniversity's first political party.
But, few have heard ofC.R.A.P.
(C a m p u s Responsible Action
Party). The founding fathers of
C.R.A.P. were purged shortly
after the Greek takeover of the
University Party.

LOST MAIL
To: A11 Concerned
Re: Student Parking
Having trouble finding a parking space? Students pay an increased tuition for more parking
facilities and $10 for the privilege
of a car on campus. Faculty
members pay nothing.Maybe that
explains it.
BGSU
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An exploding scoreboard might
also be included to commemorate
the University's victories,
faculty retirements, and liberal
student council proposals.

After discovering the University actually paid someone for
that "mural", they came to the
conclusion that the old saying
"there's a sucker born every
minute" is true.

Another area on campus which
C.R.A.P. feels has unlimi t ed
possibilities, both academic and
social, is the lake located between
Harshman and Kreischer Quadrangles.

The leftist leaning members of
C.R.A.P. suggested that the exterior walls of the library be
put to a more practical use. It
was proposed that one wall be
used to advertise Mail Pouch
Chewing Tobacco. This would
bring revenue to the campus
which could be used to speed up
construction of the desperately

C.R.A.P. has suggested that
A.W.S. s p o n s e r nightly
submarine races, while the R.O.
T.C. department could use the
lake as a pre-Viet Nam training
ground.

1
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needed Hockey Rink. This advertisement would also make
those students who were raised
on farms feel more at home.
The opposite wall could be used
as a fan-a-gram giving Information concerning up-coming campus events.

One of the first proposals
C.R.A.P. instituted was the setting up of an investigating committee to uncover those responsible for "defacing" the new
library.
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These founding fathers are, for
the most part, res pon s i b 1 e
students who feel they have something to offer the University.
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The Greeks could use it for
competitive boat r aces. This
event could be added to the evergrowing list of cultural contributions which the Greeks make
to the University.
It was C.R.A.P. whichrecently
congratulated University
officials for their part in the
selection of the new hospital site.
The organization feels that the
new hospital's strategic pos ltion,
next to the cemetery, shows a
great deal of foresight on the
part of the administration.
I feel that many of the conservative p roposals which
C.R.A.P. has put forward have
an excellent opportunityof being
a ccepted, because of the
unlimited potentia 1 the term
CRAP has when used in connection with political campaigns.
Because of the constructive
proposals and recommendations
which C.R.A.P. has made, I feel
that this party has a future at
the University.
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Tow of Library
Last Program In
Frosh Oriontation
A tour of the University library
tomorrow will include the orientation program for this year's
Freshman Class.
Library personnel will conduct
the tours through the library, and
additional members of the library
staff will assist in explaining
correct procedures for usage of
the card catalogue and the reference rooms, as well as other
new facilities of the library.
The freshmen will be brought
to the library in various sections
by the orientation leaders. The
times and section groupings for
the tours are:
9 a^n. Group A, Sections 1-4
9:30 a.m. Group A. Sections 5-8
9:45 a.m. Group B, Sections 1-4
10:05 a.m. Group B, Sections 5-8
10:30 a.m. Group C, Sections 1-4
10:50 a.m. Group C, Sections 5-8
11:15 a.m. Group D, Sections 1-4
11:35 a.m. Group D, Sections 5-8
1 p.m. Group E, Sections 1-4
1:20 p.m. Group E, Sections 5-8
1:45 pjn. Group F, Sections 1-4
2:05 p.m. Group F, Sections 5-8
2:30 pjn. GroupG, Sections 1-4
2:50 pjn. Group G, Sections 5- 8
3:15 p.m. Group H, Sections 1-4
3:35 pjn. Group H, Sections 5-8.

Dress Me In Style
Choose

The University Shop
For The Right Look

Leopard Loose
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)--A
full-grown leopard was the object
of an intensive search yesterday
after escaping from the Lincoln
Park Zoo in Oklahoma City.
Zoo officials say the animal-described as a full-grown snow
leopard--escaped during the
night.

Pershing Rifles
To Hold Smoker
The annual fall smoker of Pershing Rifles, national honorary
military society, will be held
from 7 to 9 pjn. Sunday in room
255 Memorial Hall.
The smoker Is open to all
Army ROTC members Interested
in joining Pershing Rifles. A
movie, "The Highest Ideals,"
will be shown, and refreshments
will be served.

COEDS
For That Special
College Look

ie Shop
For The Latest In
Women's
Fashions
101 N. Main

Pick out a wardrobe for yourself. The U Shop has wonderful looks for Fall...the colors are bright and the
styles just right for your college needs. Have a terrible
time choosing, everything's nice.

Ohio State
Ohio U.
Miami U.
Purdue U.

LADY BUG
JOHN MEYER
SEATON HALL
COUNTRY SHIRT
CAPRITO SLACKS
GANT SHIRTMAKERS
DAVID FERGUSON

(H EAST WrOOSTU ST. . PHONE JHW
■OWLINO CHEN, OHIO

U.
U.
U.
U.

of
of
of
of

Kentucky
Cincinnati
W. Virginia
Eastern Kentucky
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Ex-FCC Chairman Minow
Sees life' In 'Wasteland'
NEW YORK (AP)--Newton
Minow, the former chairman of
the Federal Communications
Commission who once called
television "a vast wasteland,"
said this week that he was beginning to see "some life showing
up" in the TV industry.
'•There have been some significant improvements in broadcasting in the area of news and
some informative programming.
The amount of effort, talent and
money being devoted to informing the nation is increasing- - and
this is all to the good," Minow
said.
He said there has not been much
change in entertainment. He set
forth his views in an interview
in the current issue of "The
Viewer," a publication of the
National Audience Board, Inc.
He said that the recent successful TV presentation of Arthur
Miller's "Death Of A Salesman," by CBS dramatized the
public need for entertainment
programs of depth and enduring
value.
Minow said: "There has been
considerable improvement in the
quality of some commercials-which remain better than some of
the programs."
But he said the National Association of Broadcasters code on
the content, number and frequency of commercials should
be enforced.
He described as intriguing an
experimental "want-ad" radio
station in Los Angeles, adding he
favored specialized services by
radio stations because of their
large numbers as a means of
providing more diversified service to the public.
He also expressed hope for

THE LAND of sunshine will get a good look at the ATO
Victory Bell this weekend as it goes swinging and ringing to
the BGSU vs. Tampa football contest. Accompanying the bell
on its first trip of the season is (left to right) Daryl Austeimiller. Gene Farison, Harry Williams, Mike Snyder, and (top)
Joe Zuckegno. The bell's trip south began last night following a spirited tour of the University campus-

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Registration for upper class
sorority rush will be held Tuesday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Dogwood Suite.
*••
Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity, will hold open rush Sunday and Wednesday evenings for
interested men students. All men,
including freshmen, may meet
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in the Ohio
Suite, or Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
In the A lumni Room.
There is no grade require-

ment for those joining the fraternity.
• ••
Omega Phi Alpha, service
sorority, will hold its first meeting from 7 to 9 p.m. Sunday in
the Wayne Room.
•••
Pom-Pom Club members, old
and new, have been urged to
attend a group meeting at 1:30
p.m. Sunday.
Members have been asked to
bring old pom-poms with them.

successful development of a
fourth commercial TV network- in addition to the present three
national networks--to provide a
broader choice of program service.
He said the All-Channel Receiver Law, requiring that TV
sets be built to receive on the
many ultra high frequency channels above the ordinary channels,
is encouraging the growth of
more UHF stations.
He added: "This will enable
the public to have more choice
and enable more people to enter
the broadcasting Industry with
new ideas and new opportunities."

He also commended as basically sound the proposed FCC
rules to regulate community antenna television--by which signals are piped to home from
large, shared antennae to improve reception in some areas.
Asked his assessment of his
own television appearances since
he left the FCC, he said he has
enjoyed them. He added: "I'm
not so sure the audience did, too.
My three daughters are my worst
critics, and I feel I contributed
to the wasteland."
Minow left his FCC post three
years ago to become a partner
in a Chicago law firm.

Bowling Green's newest & most
modern billiard room for
your shooting enjoyment

GOLDEN CUE
BILLIARDS
...located directly behind
Burger Chef

Welcome College Students To Your
Musical Headquarters
200
Guitars

COMPLETE LINE OF INSTRUMENTS & MUSICAL SUPPLIES

SPECIAL!
Master Key

From jaw harp* to organs...we can supply your needs. We

Priced From

$2250

PITCH
PIPES

are the

franchisee! dealers (or all the leading brands of instruments. We also
carry a complete line of reeds, musical manual books and pitch

$69500

Only $-|95

pipes. We repair all types of musical instruments.

RECORDS
Exclusive fronchised dealer for: CONN, BUFFETT,
GEMINHARDT, SELMER, GRETSCH, ARTLEY Band and Orchestra Instruments. Also GIBSON
Instruments.

We have on hand at all
times the latest hits . . .

THE TOP 50
RECORDS

*

Albums

*

Sheet Music

*

Record Players

*

Sony Tape Recorders
and T.V.'s

Join Our Record Club
10% Discount — Buy 10, Get One Free
On All 33 LP's and 45 Singles
NO TIME LIMIT

* Recording Tape
*

Portable Radios

*

Phonograph Needles

Bigelow Music Shoppe
1
*fi

Everything Musical"

126 E. Wooster

Ph. 353-7303 - 353-7308

Bowling Green
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'66 Spirit Rousers Ready
By PAT LAMOND
Feature Writer
With a plea and a promise,
the cheerleaders are ready-to raise the roofless new stadium with cheers and to echo
the spirit of another football
season.
"The cheer leading is going
to be tops." promises senior
Jeanne Rogel, captain of a
10- member squad.
This year's squad consists
of seven women and three men:
Miss Rogel, Penny Gerber,
Phi Bovier, D a r 1 e n e
McCarthy, Peggy Tighe,
Nancy Lester, Jacquie Baumgartner, Vic Crouch Don Robinson, and Doug Bleckner.

1966-67 CHEER LEADING SQUAD

w

(Photo by Bill Berman)

"We've added new cheers
and new motions with co-ed
routines," Miss Rogel
explained.
She hinted that the squad
has come up with several new
cheers and motions. But she
said their plans will be "top
secret" with the unveiling of
their new look at the DaytonBG game.
To go along with the new
stadium and new cheers, the
cheerleaders will have new
football sweaters and jackets.
Miss Rogel said.
All the cheerleaders feel
that the student body should
set off the year right with
lots of spirit.

"Cheering goes along with
the team," said Vic Crouch,
a Junior In the College of
Liberal Arts. "The fans take
part in the victories, but with
a loss, they're too sophisticated to cheer."
One problem the cheerleaders have had to face Is the
amount of cheering from the
student body. When housing
units, fraternities, and other
groups sit together, there
tends to be more cheering.
"The women students hardly
ever cheer with dates, and on
the whole, the men students
do not cheer alone, "one
cheerleader commented."

ttWxW:::::^^

Band Steps 'Happily' Into Shows
By GAYLE SAVOKA
Feature Writer
A new leader. A new season.
A new look.
As one popular song title siys
"This could be the start of somelh\zi bis."
And i•':• jist one way to describe the 1966 Falcon Marching
Band under the direction of Mirk
S. Kelly, new director of bands.
Spectators can expect a lively,
fast-paced,and entertaining halftime shows promised band members.
"It will be a variety show
with something for everybody,"
■aid Mr.'KeHy.pre-.ioasly at the
University of Iowa.
Mr. Kelly and the band began
daily rehearsals one week before
classes began. Louis Marlni,
instructor in Music, and David
Glasmire, associate professor
of music will assist Mr. Kelly
with the band.
"The band is really going to
be great and add a lot to the
spirit of the University," feels
Junior band member Bob Montooth.
"We come on the field at quite
a fast pace which will lend to
the excitement of the day," he
added.
"My concept of a marching
band is that it has to be a show
band that will bring an entertaining and enjoyable show to
a Saturday audience," he said.
"This type of band encompasses a variety of maneuvers,
music,and adds to the general
attraction of the day."
"Happiness Is..." will be the
theme for BG's first home game
show Oct. 1.
"The performances will be
a bit more showy and high stepping," said An Groff, sophomore.
Through a variety of music,
marching formations and designs, the band will remind students what "Happiness" can be.

Discount
fto Students 01
Art Materials
(Exception paper)

PicturesPrints And
Originals
Expert Custom
Picture Framing

Berlin
Art Center
175 N. Main Street

The band will form a steam
shovel formation to depict that
"happiness is" expanding.
Another formation will depict
that riding in a taxi with your
girls can be "happiness." The
numbers include popular standards, musical comedies and movie themes. Such favorites as
"Moon River," "Whistle While
You Work" and "Smile .Darn You
Smile," will be performed.

"1 sincerely hope that the audience appreciates and admires
the effort the band is making to
present a precise and thrilling
performance," he said. Just as
long as they like some part of
the show, we feel that we have
succeeded."
One band member summed up
the band activities. "We have a
whole new look and sound to go
with the new stadium."

A FALCON TRUMPETEER prepares to blow up a storm at
the first marching band show of the season. The band will
appear at the Dayton game Oct. 1.

WELCOME
STUDENTS!
QUICK & COURTEOUS
CARRY-OUT
WEEKDAYS

9-11

FRI. & SAT.......: .9-12
SUNDAY
9-10

SOUTH ,
SIDE
6
CORNER NAPOLEON & MAIN ST.

352-4581

Callant, this new breed of trousers the Proprietor
has assembled for the Gentleman's autumn wardrobe.
Fearlessly defying wrinkles, redoubtable against
sag and bag. they are premanently pressed, b'gad!
Knightly garments, eminently suited for daily wear!

Wc\t ^Traditional J&tq
(Formerly Clothes Rock, Eost)
Across From Harshman
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Club To Hear
Press Interns

Classified Ads
urday night, Krabitz
FOR RENT
Single male; 100m opposite campus. Call 354-5325.
LOST

LOST: Wrist warch: Caravelle,
silver, clasp-catch with chain.
Please return to police station.
Leave name for REWARD.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
UNITARIAN HOUSE:
E. Court
St. Sunday, 11 a.m.Upward Bound:
An Evaluation. Dr. Raymond
Endres.
Charlie: The Hootenanny's off
so meet me at the Crypt Sat-

Delivery help wanted. Male, 18
or over, 4 days a week, 9 p.m.
to 1 ajn. Apply Pisanello's Pizza, 203 N. Main, after 5 p.m.
Will do babysitting in my home.
Call 353-8981.
Readers wanted for partially
sighted student, call Tom Deren,
call 271.
Barbara: Please
ext. 3394.

call Darrell

RIDES AVAILABLE
Ride available to BGSU from
Findlay, on Tues., Wed., and
Fridays. Contact Howard Wilch
at the First Natl. Bank of Findlay on.Mon. or Thurs.

Reams Makes A Promise
CINCINNATI (AP) -- The
Democratic candidate for Governor, State Sen. Frazicr Reams
Jr., said yeaterday that if elected
he will establish a new State
Department of Urban Affairs.
Reams made the proposal in
Cincinnati at a luncheon of the
Ohio Municipal League Conference.
Such a department. Reams
said, would provide new horizons
for the 80 per cent of the residents of Ohio who live in cities.
"Our cities are beset by problems of all kinds that threaten
and impair the quality of living," Reams said.
He said the policies of the
administration of his opponent, Governor Rhodes, have aggravated urban problems and
dumped the burden and expense
of meeting them on local governments and local taxpayers.
Reams said the cabinet - level
department would help municip-

alities solve their problems
which includeinadequateschools,
insufficient housing, shortage of
recreation areas, traffic congestion and pollution of air and
water.

living Costs Hit
All-Time High
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Living
costs rose 4/10 of one per cent
in August. The Labor Department blamed the sharp increase
particularly on higher food
prices, as well as increased
costs of autos and medical care.
Food prices for August rose
1 and 3/10 per cent. The increase pushed the government's
consumer price index for August to another record high -113 and 8/10.
This means it cost $11.38 to
buy items that cost $10 in the
1957-59 base period.

This is your chance,
Student #7026941.
Drink Sprite and be
somebody.
P., PIG

Take heart. Take a dime.
Then take a bottle of Spr
from the nearest pop
machine.
Suddenly it's in
your hand. Cold.
Biting. Tart and
tingling. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
together. (You
should; they're
probably chilled to
the bone by now.
You tear off to a
corner, alone, but
within earshot of
your fellows.

And then? And then? And then you unleash it.
SPRITE! It fizzes! It roars! It bubbles with
good cheer!
Heads turn. Whisperings. "Who's that strangely
fascinating student with the arch smile. And what's
in that curious green bottle that's making such
a racket?"
And you've arrived! The distinctive taste and
ebullient character of Sprite has set you apart.
You're somebody. uh...uh, whoever-you-are.
SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET,

A BIG SWITCH was made by T/Sgt. Raymond J. Bowers
yesterday. Formerly an administrative assistant with the
Air Force ROTC, he was sworn in as a warrant officer in the
U.S. Army. Bowers received the oath of office from Col.
William V.N. Grace, professor of military science. He will be
assigned to the eighth army in Korea following completion of
an officer personnel course at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.

The Press Club will hold its
first meeting at 7 p.m. Monday
in the Alumni Room. The program
will include talks by journalism
students who participated in the
summer internship program.
The following students will
speak; Larry Donald, who was
the editor of the Deshler Flag
for two weeks; Jim Taft, an
advertising staffer with the
Cleveland Press; Jack Hartman,
sports editor for the NorwalkReflector; Marilyn Draper, reporter for the Elyria ChronicleTelegram, and Randy Ketcham,
public relations representative
for State Treasurer, John D.
Herbert.
Refreshments will be served
and new Press Club officers will
be Introduced.

Date Corrected
The New Christy Minstrels
will perform on campus Saturday,
Oct. 1, instead of Saturday, Oct.
2, as announced in Wednesday's
issue of the News.
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Harriers Host UK, Miami
By TIM CHURCHILL
Assistant Sports Editor
The Bowling Green cross country team will kick off its 1966
season tomorrow, hosting the
University of Kentucky and Miami
University at 11 a.m. Falcon
coach Mel Brodt is hoping for
another fine season, following
last season's 6- 1 record.
The Falcons have had two "no
count" meets, but the real thing
starts when the Wildcats and the
Redskins invade Bowling Green.
The conditioning program for
the harriers has not been as
successful as Brodt had anticipated. But, he feels that "under
the circumstances, the men have
done about as well as can be
expected."
Since returning to the campus
Sept. 14, the Falcon runners
have had the task of helping lay
the Tartan surface on the new
track besides holding their regular workouts. The men would
hold a workout at 6 a.m., eat
breakfast, then work for eight
to 10 hours on the track, and
wlndup t h e day with another
workout. With the surfacing of
the track, the Falcons' training
program could not be as extensive as Brodt had originally
hoped.
In the two practice meets, jun-

ior letterman Dan Sekerak has
shown Improvement over last
season, as has Jim Hanneken, a
promising sophomore. Sekerak
ran a 15:24 three mile at Ann
Arbor, Mlclu, Sept. 20, for the
second best Falcon performance.
He finished six seconds behind
Bowling Green's track and cross
country ace. Bob Parks, who
finished 12 seconds behind the top
University of Michigan runner.
In the quadrangular meet Sept.
17 at Delaware, 0„ Sekerak
turned In a 20:35.5 four mile
effort, topping the other Falcon
runners by nearly 10 seconds.
Parks was second among the BG
harriers, but finished 9.7 seconds behind Sekerak.
Hanneken has placed third
among Bowling Green runners
in each of the practice meets.
Brodt is very high on both Hanneken and Sekerak, and he expects another top flight performance by Parks this season.
Parks hasn't rounded into the
shape he started last season in,
but Brodt isn't too concerned
about that. "Bob didn't have as
much time to work out this summer as he had expected," Brodt
said, "but within a week or so I
think he will be running as well,
if not better, than he did last
season."
Brodt is hoping for better ba-

STUDENTS
Male & Female
Part Time Or Full Time Work
2, 4, Or 6 Days Or Nights
New Pay Rates

/

MEALS & UNIFORMS FURNISHED

Frisdi Big Boy

s. Main».

lance this season. With the top
four or five men running within
30-45 seconds of each other,
Brodt feels the team might do
better than he had originally
hoped.
Brodt is looking towards tomorrow's encounter with some
apprehension.
Kentucky and
Miami have both had four to
five weeks to train for the meet
since both started classes around
the first of September. Miami
has also had one meet with Southern Illinois, downing the Salukis 24-32.
Leading the Redskins will be
veterans Andy Schramm andjoel
Vore, while Jerry White will lead
the Kentucky distance runners.

Hanover Wins

Birds Clinch Flag;
Bucs 2 Back In NL
The
Baltimore Orioles
clinched their first American
League pennant yesterday, downing the Kansas City Athletics
6-1, while the California Angels
were beating the Detroit Tigers
5-3 in the opener of a doubleheader In Detroit.
Jim Palmer went all the way
for the Orioles, winning his 15th
game of the season against eight
losses. He held the A's to five
hits.
Once again, it was Frank
Robinson who led the Orioles to
the victory. Robinson collected
two doubles and a single to drive
in two runs to lead the offensive
attack. He raised his leagueleading batting average to .316,
and his league-leading RBI total

to 120. He also is leading in
the home run department with 49.
The Pittsburgh Pirates blew a
chance to move within a game
of the idle Los Angeles Dodgers
last night, as the Atlanta Braves
stopped the Bucs in Atlanta.
The Pirates went into the game
Just a game and a half behind
the front-running Dodgers, after
the Philadelphia Phillies edged
LA 3-2 Wednesday night on the
coast.
The Dodgers travel to Chicago
for a double-header today with
the cellar-dwelling Cubs. Don
Drysdale and rookie Don Sutton
will pitch for LA. Meanwhile,
the Braves will again host Pittsburgh tonight.

DELAWARE,
(AP)--Romeo
Hanover extended his victory
streak to 15 in a row by taking
the Little Brown Jug PacingClassic in straight heats yesterday
at Delaware, O.
With George Sholty in the sulky
Romeo Hanover took the first
mile heat in two minutes, one
and two-fifths seconds. Then,
after an hour's rest, Romeo Hanover went out and did even better,
taking the second heat in one
minute, 59 and three-fifths seconds.
This was the first victory for
Shotly in the Classic for threeyear-old pacers. And It gave
the Lucky Star Stable and owner
/Morton Finder of New York the
second leg in pacing's triple
crown. The victory was worth
$41,785. Romeo Hanover won
the Cane Futurity last May--the
first leg, and now needs a victory in the Messenger in November to take the title.

Welcome Back Students
SAVE TIME

Do Your Wash In Only

18 Minutes

38 washers to serve you

Quick Clean Center
(across from Harshman)

WHITE HUT

THE

DRIVE
INS

WELCOME YOU BACK!
BEST OF LUCK IN THE COMING YEAR!

DRIVE IN
FOR DELICIOUS

HOME OF THE FABULOUS

SUPER KING
-. -

■

■

OPEN 24 HOURS - 7 DAYS
945 S. Main

BREAKFAST SERVED ANYTIME
CURB SERVICE AVAILABLE
Opening Very Soon! Second Unit To Better Serve You!
1480 E. Wooster - Across From Harshman - Hours To Be Announced

Phone 354-5893
For Take Out Service
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Jacques Gets Call

BG Seeks To Burn
Tampa 11 In Opener
By JOHN GUGGER
Sports Editor

*frr*

TAMPA,
Cigar Bowl
and Tampa
of billowy,
smoke.
But this
got burned.

m

Bob Gibson's Falcons, with a
7-2 record last year and a tie
for the Mid-American Conference championship, will be sending senior quarterback Russ
Jacques to the firing line for
their opener.
Jacques apparently has won the
battle with Dick Waring for the
quarterback position although
Waring is expected to see action
in tomorrow's fray.

ONE, TWO, three kick! Jim Perry practices kicking field
goals in preparation for tomorrow's game at Tampa. Quarterback Dick Waring holds for BG's talented toe.

Sophs Holding Key
To Booters' Success
My MOM BRUCKNER
Assistant Sports Editor
Last year's unbeaten freshman
team should provide the talent
needed to bolster Coach Mickey
Cochrane's soccer team, but
depth will be a problem.
Playing as an intercollegiate
team for the first time last
season, the kickers compiled a
record of two wins against four
losses and two ties.
That's not too bad for a rookie
team, but for second year veterans the victory column should
increase.
And Cochrane may have the
horses to produce a winning team
with eight lettermen returning
along with a fine freshman crop.
Terry Mutwid, the booters' top
scorer last season will be back
to lead the offensive attack, along
with Ron Carroll, another of
Cochrane's top players.
Cochrane predicts he may start

year the Floridians

Tusla's Hurricanes, after a
winter of waiting thanks to a
promotion job that flopped and
forced the scrub of the Cigar
Bowl last December, opened their
season at home last week with a
57-11 lacing of the Spartans.
It is the same Tampa team
Bowling Green State University
opens its season against here
tomorrow at Phillips Field.Game
time is 8:15 p.m. Bowling Green
time.

r

*

Fla.--Last year's
game between Tulsa
went up in a cloud
grey El Producto

as many as six sophomores this
season. He also thinks the offense will be improved.
"Wc will have better balance
this year," said Cochrane* "We
relied on our defense most of
the time last year, but this year
our offense should be strong
also."
With only 20 men on the roster,
depth will be one of Cochrane's
biggest headaches.
"I have 11 good men," said
the coach, "but injuries may
hurt us. As long as we stay
healthy, we will have an improved
team."
The Falcon kickers have added
two more games to this year's
schedule, making a total of 10.
"Akron, Ohio Wcsleyan, Kent,
Ohio University, and Wooster
will be our toughest opponents,"
said Cochrane. With a typical
coach's cliche, Cochrane added,
"Of course they're all tough."
The Falcons host Dayton in
their 196b opener Oct. 1.

"I want to see a lot of Dick,"
Gibson said, "but the job is
Russ' as of now, though it might
end up with two men quarterbacking all season."
Though hobbled by minor injuries, only senior end Bob Heidcr will be in street clothes
tomorrow night. Among those
with lesser hurts are Mike Weger, Jamie Rivers and Chet
Boyer.
Despite the lopsidedness of
the Tulsa game, Gibson remains

Race At
A Glance
W L Pct.GB
Los Angeles 89 62 -589 Pittsburgh

88 65 .575 2

San Francisco86 67 -516 4

unconvinced Tampa will be an
easy one.
"1 think the score is misleading," he said. "Tampa moved
the ball well the first two times
it had possession, but a fumble
and pass interception gave the
Hurricanes two quick touchdowns."
Gibson's biggest worry may be
the weather, which he feels is
working against Bowling Green.
"It's been 90-95 degrees in
Tampa all week," he said, "and

our practice sessions at home
were in cool weather for this
time of the year. That just may
kill us.
"One thing, we'll see 25-30
passes, at least. They threw 39
last week and had 11 other pass
plays that never came off.
"We don't know too much about
the running attack because they
didn't use it much."
It won't be long until they find
out.

BOWLING GREEN LINE-UP
OFFENSE
SE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
TE
Q
HB
HB
FB

Bill Becker
Jerry Hunter
Jock Sohn
Heath Wingate
Bruce Burdick
Ernie George
Chet Boyer
or Ed Hodakievic
Russ Jacques
Mike Weger
Dave Cranmer
Stew Williams

LE
LT
MG
RT
RE
L
L
MONS
LH
RH
S

DEFENSE
Jamie Rivers
or Al McQuigg
Tom Luettke
Jim Porowski
Henry Orr
Dave Setter
Dennis Zolciak
Joe Siesel
Charles Burley
Dick Wagoner
Ed Jones
Joe Souliere

B.G.S.U. JEWELRY

Rings

Delicately
Crafted of
Gold and
Sterling Silver
with a richly
embellished
B.G.S.U. Seal

NEW STYLE PINKIES RINGS
IN STERLING SILVER

B.G.S.U. SEAL CHARMS in many
styles, including Prout
Chapel
Charm, the New Administration
Building, and Falcon Charm.
also...
The Footoall Player
The Footoall Helmet
The Tankard, with B.G.
letters on the side.

Little Headlines

Football Merger Approved
The Senate Judiciary Committee has approved a bill aimed
at giving legal sanction to the
proposed merger of the National
and American Football Leagues.
The bill would permit the two
leagues to proceed with plans
to combine into one circuit without fear that the merger would
subject them to anti-trust prosecution.
The bill would extend to high
school football games protection
against the televising of pro football games. This type of protection was created in a bill for
college football teams in which
no telecasts can be made of pro
games within a 75-mile radius
on Friday nights or Saturday
afternoons.
National Football LeagueCommissioner Pete Rozelle has said
that two leagues would like passage of the bill in order to assure
a sound and permanent structure for the entire merger plan.
The plan includes a game next

January between the winners of
the AFL and NFL titles.

Frazier vs Clay?
Joe Frazier has taken a long
stride toward a meeting with
Casslus Clay but it is estimated
that there still is a lot of fighting ahead for the burly heavyweight before he gets a title
chance, perhaps in 1968. Frazier looked promising Wednesday
night in pounding out a ten-round

decision over Oscar Bonavena of
Argentina at New York's Madison Square Garden.
But he still has a lot of polish to put on his raw power
before he cah answer the bell
for a title fight.
Frazier did prove some things,
however. One, that he can pace
himself for ten rounds and be
as strong at the end as in the
beginning. Two, that he can handle a name hcaveyweight.

, MEZZANINE
RECLINING Jf
ART GALLERY
LOUNGE
V<.«ROCKER SEATS^<
« Wf^H ACRES OF
GIANT WALL TO WAll SCREENS*?**-.-. • ^ FREE PARKING
3500 Secor Rd. Adjacent to Wettgate Shopping Area
TOliOO, OHIO
MM-Wrsl's
Misl MMKI
far CoiMiWK

'"The Blue Max"
Cinemascope—Color
GEORGE PEPPARD
JAMES MASON
URSULA ANDRESS
Matinees Wednesday,
Saturday, & Sunday
Tickets at Earl's Inc.

CINEMA 2

18th Great Week
Boris Posternack's
"DOCTOR ZHIVAGO"
6 Academy Awards
Matinees Wednesday, Saturday & Sunday. Tickets
ot Earl's Inc.

„■■-._
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FRATERNITY & SORORITY JEWELRY
FOR ALL NATIONALS ON CAMPUS
IN GOLD AND SILVER

Greek letter Pendants, Recognition Buttons and Pins,
Lapel Buttons, Greek Letter Chapter Guards. Sorority
Rings, Chapter Officers Dangles.
There Is Much More For You At Klevers

BLUEBIRD DIAMOND RINGS
BULOVA and.CARAVELLE WATCHES
CHARMS in GOLD and SILVER
FINE JEWELRY
COSTUME JEWELRY
LEATHER BILLFOLDS SPIEDEL WATCH BANDS
STERLING SILVER CRYSTAL FINE CHINA

Complete Repair Service on V/atches,
Jewelry, Clocks, Bead Restringing, and
Engraving Service.
Serving Bowling Green Since 1918

Klevers Jewelry Store
125 NORTH MAIN STREET
Open Monday and Friday Evenings till 9 p.m.
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